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CRYPT OF NEW CHAPEL
COMPLETE BY MID-YEARS

f.~T

1

1 1~30

I'

FAST NEW YORK AGGIES
DEFEATED BY 'VARSITY

Completion in Spite of
Mid-Summer Delay

Line Play Mediocre Throughout
With Meier Starring at
Guard Position

FRATERNITY CHAPEL NEXT

BACKFIELD STRONG

Wall on Northern End of Main Nave
Have Reached Height of Fifteen
Feet-To Open Directly
into Chapel Nave.

Fontana and Armstrong Make Steady
Gains by Long Line Plunges
-Bialick and Phippen
Play Steadily.

With the work of laying the bricks
which form the ceiling of the crypt
lOW being rapidly carried forward,
the first unit of the new Trinity
Chapel will be ready for use by midyear, according to Mr. Fred Bent, the
I
supervising, foreman.
Since June, when the work had only
reached ground-level, much progress
bas been made, the walls in some
parts of the structure now · reaching
up fifteen feet. This progress has
been made in spite of the fact that
work was held up in July because
much of the stone had not arrived
from Indiana, where it is being
quarried and cut.
The crypt chapel which is below
the choir at the east end of the nave
is now the center of most of the
work. It has slit windows, which are
circularly crowned inside but pointed
outside in the Gothic style. The ceiling of the crypt consists of three
barrel-vaulted arches, running east
and west, upheld by stone columns
nearly three feet in diameter. The
ceilings of the side aisles are groined.
Three slit windows in the east end
over a row of corbel tables will be
above the altar. The designs for
the windows in the crypt have not
as yet been chosen.
Leaving the crypt, which will hold
one hundred and fifty people, one
enters a low-roofed vestibule. The
floor of this and the crypt will be of
tile and £Jagging. The vestibule leads,
on the north to an exit and on the

Playing a game in which the two
backfields took the largest part ~f
the glory, Bill Galvin's new football
team romped through the New York
Aggies on Saturday op-ening the sea~
son with a 27 to 7 victory. The first
scoring came early in the first quar~
ter, when Joe Fontana carried the ball
over twice after two fifty-yard
marches down the field, but in the
two middle periods the Blue _and Gold
slowed down, allowing the New
Yorkers to make their one touchdown
in the second quarter. Armstrong's
brilliant runni~g and Bialick's spectacular score on an intercepted pass
were the features of the last period,
when Galvin put in the entire second
and third strings.

Brickwork of Roof Now Nearing

(Continued on page 5.)

THIRD DOWN QN ONE-YARD LINE.
H. 0. Phippe n , 1932, Downed Just Bebre Fontana Go es Over for First Score.

GLEE CLUB CONCERTS
UNDER CONSIDERATION

PROFESSOR LLOYD SMITH
TAKES 1934 ENGLISH

With forty men out for the Glee
In the absence of Dean Thurman L.
Club, Mr. A. M. Merritt, head of the
Hood who will leave on October 10,
newly-formed Music Department and
1930, for England to carry on extenCoach of the Glee Club, held the secsive literary research, the courses in
ond regular rehearsal of the year iu
freshman English will be under the
the Public Speaking Room last Thurssupervision of Professor Lloyd Smith,
day evening. According to P. H. 1
Meier Stars in Line.
Ph. D., who will be assisted by Mr.
Twaddle, president of the organizaA. S. Meier, '32, playing a head-up
Haring Griggs, Ph. D., newly appointtion, there is a possibility of widened
ed Instructor in English. Professor game football, was the one bright
Glee Club activites ths year, including
Smith, a Trinity graduate of the spot in the center of the line, while
a possible concert tour, all of which
class of 1923, has been formerly en- Lew Wadlow and G. H. Bock:v,!nkel
depends on the club!s first public One Hundred Forty-Three Added gaged in literary pursuits in Kansa t~ , held down the end positions very
showing.
Students, Including Special,
while M!r. Griggs, a graduate of the crditably. In the backfield, Fontana
Mr. Merritt intends to include seveGraduates, and N. M.'s
Hotchkiss School and of Yale Univer- and Armstrong were good for gains
ral more new numbers in the Glee
sity in 1923, has spent two years on almost every play, while Phippen's
Club's repertoire, and has already FROM TWENTY-SIX STATES studying English at Jesus College, steady punting and Bialick's shifty
introduced ten new pieces, several of
Cambridge, England. Mr. Merrit, open-field running did a great
them taken from the Harvard Glee Rise Seen in Western States with M.A., of Harvard University begins deal to help keep the ball in Aggie
Club series. It is his intention to
Foreign Countries Represented
his duties as head of the new Music territory. Nelson and Pelaez starred
divide the men into quartets for out-Include Twelve Transfers
Department, while Mr. Charles J. for the New Yorkers, Pelaez by his
side rehearsal, secondary tryouts befrom Other Colleges.
Rohr, Ph. D., of Johns Hopkins is the twisting runs\ in scrimmage and open
ing made after the quartets have had
acting Instructor of History in the field, and Nelson by his strong linesufficient time to rehearse their parts
According to an announcement absence of Professor E. Wilder plunging and defensive work. In the
together. Only those men who are made yesterday by the Committee on Spaulding. Mr. Joseph Flynn, a last five minutes of play, tlie Green
able to maintain their individual parts Admissions, the largest freshman graduate of the class of 1897, and a and White sifted through the reserves
in a quartet will be retained, and the class in history entered Trinity former Professor of Mathematics at for conside1;able gains, but at no time
results of this secondary selection will College this fall, topping by 40 the Trinity, having been connected with was there danger of a second score.
(Continued on page 3.)
class of 1915 which numbered 103, in(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 5.)
cluding graduate, special, and nonmatriculated students. With 201 upper classmen who have registered up
to date and 143 new students includon
ing transfers, n6n-matriculated and
common dining-hall under the same special students, as well as the 111
Although the plans for the new tractive. The new archways, one of
general conditions as are contemplat- members of the freshman class, the Cook dormitories have met with gen- them constructed beyond the present
ed at Yale and Harvard under the new total number of registered students
history room, the others leading
reaches 344, an increase of 48 over eral approval before the trustees, a through to Boardman Hall on the
"house plan."
last year's enrollment which totaled few unsatisfactory details have made south, will follow the general style
The social life of Oxford proves
296. In the three upper classes there a slight delay imperative. The archi- of the one adjoining the library. The
most interesting and attractive to
have been added 11 sophomores, 4 tects, Messrs. McKim, Mleade, and construction ·o f Cook Hall will be
m·o st undergraduates. Each man has
juniors, and 1 senior, while 15 nonWhite, of New York, who have been aided considerably by the fact that
his own sitting room and bedroom
matrices and 1 special student are
bedrock lies within eight or ten feet
and is thus assured of opportunity
registered, making an increase of 2 working continuously on the project of the surface, preventing the necesfor privacy for reading as well as for
sophomores, 6 juniors, 7 seniors, 1 for almost a year, are now engaged sity of such extensive excavation
entertaining now and then his own
"non-matric", and 1 special student. in making minor changes to meet work as has been required in the case.
particular group of friends. There is
There has been an approximate in- requirements of the Corporation, and of the new chapel.
also in each college a common room
crease of 16.7 % in the total number it is expected that the dining hall
The trustees, considering the fact:
for the undergraduates which is a favof the college body as compared with and accommodations for about f>eventy that the present dormitories and the·
orite rendezvous for reading news- that of last year.
students will be completed by next fraternities were filled to capacity,.
papers and magazines, writing letWith the larger number of incom- fall.
voted last spring to start work with
ters, tea in the late afternoon following men the number of states and
The grounds are already laid out, the funds, with accumulated interest,
ing athletics.
nations represented are greater and and the heating connections from the lefti by Charles W. Cook, of Windsor,
Each college has its own athletic more varied than those of previous new central plant are ready for im- who died in 1912. Half of the resiorganizations in such sports as rugby years, the College Register now in- mediate installation. The dining hall duary estate, subject to a life interest
and soccer football, rowing, lacrosse, cluding: Connecticut, New York, Mas- will be the first section to be com- for the benefit of Mr. Cook's sister
cricket, tennis, etc., and there is a sachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hamp- pleted, and the plans are designed to who died several years ago, was paid
long series of matches between the shire, Vermont, New Jersey, Dela- allow for the construction of the en- over to the college in 1927.
various college teams, culminating in ware, District of Columbia, Virginia, tire buifding in sections. The comIn is expected that all the interiors
a final match which gives to one or Pennsylvania, Georgia, Florida, North pleted structures will be joined by an of the dormitories in the future will
another college the year's champion- Carolina, South Carolina, Alabama, arch to the south end of Seabury Hall, follow the general plan of the older
ship in a given sport. The average Kentucky, California, Michigan, Utah, and, extending east, will occupy a ones, such as Jarvis Hall, which is
college has only about 200 undergrad- Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, Mississippi, In- counter-position . to the Williams built on the Holworthy plan. This
uates; so there is ample opportunity diana, and Maine, with nations such Memorial and the new chapel, adding involves an entry with stairs up the
for almost everyone to find a place as Switzerland, England, Cuba, and another side to the quadrangle of the center and on each floor, two double
on one or another team, and those China. The new students who have future.
suites, having a large study in the
who are real stars soon win their transferred include men from RensThe exterior architecture will fol- front of the building, and two bedpromotion to places on the University selaer Polytechnic Institute, Connecti- low the same type as that of the rooms in the rear, thus reducing fire
teams, which. meet organizations from cut Agricultural College, Springfield existing buildings, with certain hazard and noise-eonsiderable prob(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 5.)
changes making them even more at- lems in buildings of the corridor type.

Requirements and Advantages of the Rhodes
Scholarships Outlined by Mr. Van Santvoord
On December 6, 1930, thirty-two
men will be appointed to represent
the United States as Rhodes Scholars
at the University of Oxford.
The
annual stipend of each of these scholarships is 400 pounds (about $2000).
Each scholarship is tenable for two
years, and its holder may be reappointed for a third year. Such reappointments are made by the Rhodes
Trustees on presentation by the holder of the scholarship of a plan of
study for the third year which seems
to them satisfactory.
The scholar
may plan to spend his third year at
Oxford; or at some other University,
in the British Isles, on the continent
of Europe, or in one of the British
colonies.
The opportunities open to the holders of Rhodes scholarships are extraordinarily varied.
Each scholar becomes a member of one or another of
the twenty-odd colleges which make
up the University of Oxford. There
he is thrown into intimate contact
with the undergraduate students.
Most of them are from the British
Isles, with a sprinkling of men from
the United States, the various British
colonies and the continent of Europe.
He will have also the opportunity of
acquaintance with the teaching staff
of the college, many of whom live in
the college buildings and have their
meals with the undergraduates in the

W. G. Brill, 1923, Faculty
Athletic Advisor and memb e1·
of the Athletic Advisory Coun _
cil, announces that no undergraduat e will be admitted at
home games except on presentation of his season ticket.

CLASS OF 1934 LARGEST
SINCE 1915 FRESHMEN

Dining Hall to Be Completed by Next Fall;
Work
Cook Dormitories to Start at Once
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PROFESSOR DADOURIAN
LECTURES ON RUSSIA

AMERICAN TALENT USED

All those desiring to enteT
the first competition for election to THE TRIPOD boaTd
should report to C. L. Muenchinger at 84 Vernon Street,
as soon as possible. Freshmen will be elected to the
editorial, circulation,
and
business boards soon afte1·
Thanks giving.

THE TRIPOD board welcomes communications from
alumni, especially those suitable for alumni notes. By armngement with the Alumni
Association, the first TRIPOD
of each month is sent to all
alumni, and notes or articles
fo1· the alumni page will be
g1·eatly appreciated.

Groups of American Engineers Paid
by Soviet Regime to Supply
Brain Power-Dumping
on U. S. Market.

JESTERS ELECT THREE
NEW SENIOR MEMBERS

'VARSITY OPENS LIGHT
PRACTICE AFTER WIN

Soviet Exporting Many of Bare
Needs to Industrialize
Social Structure

"Russia is exporting immense
Guckenbuehler Re-Elected as
quantities of wheat, lumber, wood
President of Dramatic
pulp, and many of the bare necesOrganization
sities of life in order that she may
obtain capital for the furthering of
At the opening meeting of The
her five-year program for the indus- Jesters, which was held last Tuesday
trializing of industry, agriculture, and evening, September 25, in 37 Jarvis
the whole social structure," said Dr. Hall, the formal admission of senior
H. M. Dadourian in an address de- and junior members took place tolivered before the student body after gether with the re-election of William
the Wednesday Chapel services. The D. Guckenbuehler, '31, of New York
purpose of all this is to prepare City, as president of the organization
against foreign aggression.
They for the coming year.
Mr. Paul
fear war from European countries Holm~s Twaddle also resigned as
and even the United States, by next property manager, while H. Rees
spring. Dr. Dadourian, Seabury Pro- M,itchell, '31, stage manager appointfessor of Mathematics and Astron- ed W'illiam Sisbower, '33, as assistant
(>my, has just returned from an in- stage manager. At present the posiformal tour of Russia, which extended tion of property manager is unoccuover a year's time.
pied, the duties last year having been
He discussed mainly the recent carried out by C. Leslie Muenchinger,
economics development of Soviet '32, assistant property manager, with
Russia. His address follows:
the help of Nicholas Hubinger, '33, of
"Two years ago the Soviet leaders New Haven.
started out to industrialize Russia.
Those appointed senior members of
It was the most daring plan ever The Jesters are Nathaniel B. Abbott,
planned by man and economists all of Hartsdale, N. Y.; C. Leslie Muenover the world predicted its failure. chinger, of Newport, R. I.; both of
The program has been extended from the class of 1932; and Philip Morba
four to five years, because it has Cornwell, '30, of Hartford. Comprisproven very successful. They started ing those who were admitted as junbuilding factories all over the country. ior J esters are J. Jack Sharkey, '33,
In Armenia factories are in operation, of South Orange, N. J.; James C.
some are now built, and American Warwick, '32, of Beechhurst, L. I.;
engineers are planning a vast net- James Tobin, '32, of East Hartford;
work of canals. The education system Edward Seltzer, '31, of Hartford; Ezhas been also carefully worked out. ra Diman, '31, of Plymouth, Mass.;
At the end of the program there Richard Meloy, '32, of Detroit, Mich.;
must be so many engineers graduated, and John MacVeagh, '32, of West
so many teachers, scientists, and so Hartford. All of the newly chosen
forth. In order to carry out the new and advanced men, with the exception
plan, machinery, raw materials, and of Diman and Muenchinger who did
brain power are needed. American work off-stage, were members of the
engineers and technicians are supply- cast of George Kelly's "The Showing the brain power. More than 400 Off", produced in Alumni Hall last
American engineers are now in Russia spring.
working for the Soviet regime. To
A committee composed of Messrs.
pay for the raw materials and rna- Lauriston L. Scaife, T. Robert
chinery, they must export. They have Stumpf, business manager, and Richno credit with the outside world. ard E. Meloy were appointed to reTheir principal exports are wheat, vise and amend the constitution " so
lumber, and wood pulp. She is ex- that it may abound with facilities
porting even that which is necessary. practicable for the successful running
There is a shortage of fish and food- of the organization. It was also
stuffs. Must export to get credit. stated at the time that chairman
The effect of this export movement Scaife should have full power to inis the "dumping" in the United States elude on the committee any other
and other foreign countries. They• members of The Jesters who might
are selling because they must. Sell: be needed in the work. A short disat any price, because they need the cussion was held concerning the play
money.
to be presented this fall during the
The Soviet leaders have planned to week-end of the Sophomore Hop,
industrialize ag~iculture. The farmer which comes in November shodly bewill be a worker as in a factory. This fore Thanksgiving. The two plays
he called "bad." He pointed out that, now being read and considered by the
"Individual intuition is not developed members are "The Duchess of Malfi",
in factories." The Russian peasant by Richard Webster, an Elizabethan
is not the American farmer. He lives tragedy of revenge, and "This Wioman
in villages that are as crowded as Business", by Ben Levy, a modern
some of {)Ur towns. The land is owned English high comedy, the production
by the community and surrounds the rights of which have just been bought
village. A nice piece of land is divided by the Samuel French Company of
equally among the members of the New York.
village, because all want it. Russian
In advent of the coming fall proleaders made a mistake in carrying duction, president Guckenbuehler is
.out of this part of the program. The more than anxious to have all new
farmers till the land collectively. men including upperclassmen as well
Property (outside of the houses) is as freshmen interested in dramatics,
pooled. The rich and ambitious pea- try out for · the cast at the initial
sant had no desire to pool all prop- rehearsal, which will be announced at
erty, so he used up his livestock. a later date. All men wishing to beThere is a reduction of 50% in poul- come members of The Jesters should
try, 35% in cows, and 30% in pigs. consult either a senior or a junior
Thus there has been created a short- member of that organization concernage of meat. On the part of the ing the requirements for membership.
peasants they have caused a destruc- Of the present organization, the sention of food by high living.
ior Jesters are: Wdlliam D. Gucken'rhe leaders have realized their mis- buehler, president; T. Robert Stumpf,
take and have put the blame on the business manager; H. Rees Mitchell,
over-enthusiasm of the lower officials. stage manager and secretary; LaurisBread is doled out from government ton L. Scaife, Denton D. Hall, John
stores, and a card is needed to secure F. Isherwood, Paul H. Twaddle,
it. There are bread lines with lots Nathaniel B. Abbott, and C. Leslie
Muenchinger.
(Continued on page 6.)

OOSTING STATES PLANS
FOR CLASS ATHLETICS
Attempt is Made to Introduce
"Sports for All" System
to Student Body
NEUTRALS TAKE PART
Fraternities Will Compete as Units
for Ogilby Trophies-Sports
to be Classed as Major
and Minor Events.

Work on Plays Until Mter Six The Physical Education Department, in an effort to foster a "sports
Yesterday Evening-"Skull
for all" progra~ with the fraternities
Practice" Largely
Giving special attention to the line,
and working overtime on dummy
practice and outdoor blackboard work,
Bill Galvin gave the 'varsity a light
but lengthy practice yesterday after"Hilda lived a short but · ex- noon, keeping the men on the field
·
lat e l'f
t reme lY tmmacu
'1. e, over until after dark. Using Saturday's
educated-yes- but no Other Cat game as an indicator, the coaches
. ,
had sue h a f 0 ll OW'l.ng.
were able to find the main flaws in
the 'varsity machine, and it is hoped
that the line will be whipped into
championship shape by Saturday,
when the Worcester game will serve
as a better indication of the team's
worth. Although there are possibiliLess Than One-Half of New Men ties of a shakedown before Saturday,
Elected to Eight Societies
there has been no change in the reguon the Campus
lar lineup as yet, except for the usual
shifting of men temporarily from one

SEVENTY MEN PLEDGED
TO THE FRATERNITIES

NEW PLAN USED

chosen as the natural units of competition, has completed the drawing
up of final plans concerning student
athletics for the coming college year.
In a special communicaion to THE
TRIPOD by the Physical Education
Department, the following extract
was enclosed for publication and is
reprinted:

The sports will be divided into two
groups, "majors" and "minors", as
follows.
Majors-Basketball, swimming, and
track.
Minors-Squash racquets, tennis,
and cross country.
Scoring System. In the "major"
sports, first place will count 20
points, second place 15 points, and
third place 10 points. In the "minor"
sports, first place will count 15
points, second place 10 points, and
third place 5 points.
Additional points may be scored
in the following ways:
l-In swimming and track, each
fraternity represented by six or more
competitors who actually compete and
finish their events will be awarded
three points.
2-In cross country each fr:~ternitrt•
represented by three competitors
finish the race will be awarded
points.
3-In basketball, tennis, and
racquets each team will be aw·ar£11!111•
three points for a full re:prE~sentll1ti01.
for every game on schedule.
basketball, this includes enough
stitutes to make a five-man team
cover cases where men are put
of games due to personal fouls
other infractions of rules.

string to another.
A squad of thirty-six men have
Deferred Rushing is Partial Success been practicing for nearly a month
Eliminating Some of Last Year's
under the direction of Coaches Galvin,
Difficulties and Old Plan
Herbert, and Hayes, and the material
Unpleasantness
composing this squad contains more
experienced men than any other group
According to the latest reports in the last several seasons. The probissued by J. B. Meeker, '31, President
of the Interfraternity Council, seventy lem of the coaching staff is to
new men, numbering in all one hun- smooth off the linesmen. The backdred and forty-nine, have accepted field is the most promising since 1922
bids to the national and local frater- when Hay Kennedy and Ray Keating
nities on the ·campus.
helped Trinity through its only winFor the first time since 1922, the
ning season since the war. The main
f1·aternities agreed to a rushing plan
set forth by the Interfraternity cog in the backfield is Joe Fontana,
Council, formed last spring. No fresh- who played regular at Fordham in
men or new men were pledged until 1928, a big 185-pound ball carrier and
the Friday of Freshman Week, in passer. Phippen, last year's quarterOrganization of Program.
this way partly eliminating many of
back and star kicker, is certain to be
the unpleasant situations ansmg
Each fraternity will appoint
under the old system of rushing, and either at quarterback or at right sports manager whose duty will
giving more time for new men and halfback, while Breck Armstrong is to organize teams to represent
upperclassmen to make their choices. a triple threat back who will be placed fraternity in all sports.
managers will meet regularly
The list of the new men pledged in one of the positions that he and
members of the department of
follows:
Phippen are now fighting for. The
ical Education to arrange details
left halfback's position is the only the various competitions.
Alpha Chi Rho: F. J. Burfeindt,
berth on the team not filled at the
B. W. Greene, Henry Harms, R. J.
Aims of the Intra-Mural
Howard, W. W. Jackson, J. T. Law- present time. So far, Harold Disco,
1-To provide good,
liss, G. A. D. McCarthy, S. E. Smith, last year's second string quarterback, competition to as large a
D. W. Thomson, and C. A. Tucker.
seems to have the edge on Ray Ria- possible.
Alpha Delta Phi: J. E. Baldwin, leek, former Weaver High player,
2-To develop ideals of
H. R. Bayley, W. J. Bosworth, E. H. Del Briton, last year's fullback, and ship.
Craig, W. J. Haring, R. N. Liddell,
3-To encourage an interest
Tommy Wadlow, of the Jayvees, last
Gordon Magrauth, Andrew Ondersports which will carry
donk, A. H. Onderdonk, Jr., and R. F. y-ear. Among the other aspirants graduate life.
for the backfield are Ullman, FurSchmolze.
Eligibility.
Local Fraternity of Alpha Tau man, Muller, and Roots, the latter
1-All matriculated, nnrler·!!'l'lilfl
Kappa: J. J. Albani, Charles Bearkin, two being members of the 'varsity students are eligible.
E. J. Crofton, J. J. Kenney, and John squad last year.
2-To represent a fraternity
Tracy.
The nucleus of a strong line is must be a regular member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon: C. C. Beach,
fraternity or have accepted a
G. A. Crittenden, Jr., W. M. McClin- found with Captains Durand and
3-'Varsity coaches have the
tock, Ryan Schultze, R. N. Schuster, Weinstein at the tackle positions and lege of barring any man from
Mackie and Meier at guards. The mural competition when in
G. H. Uhlig, and B. J. Donley
D'e lta Phi: J. J. Boyd, 0. S. Burn- center position is one of Coach Gal- opinion it conflicts with a
side, R. H. Daut, W. F. DeVoe, Jr., vin's biggest problems. At present practice or game.
C. A. Fritzon, W. R. Gaskell-Harvey, Barry Coles has the jump on Cam4-The college medical
John Melville, S. F. Muzio, S. S. Sill,
authority to bar any con[pe·tiU.
pion and McKee, members of the 1928
and John Montgomery.
The Department of
Psi Upsilon: W. S. Berndt, W. W. freshman team. The two starting cation in promoting this
Bremer, H. R. Ferguson, M. C. Fidao, ends will be George Bockwinkel and program is very anxious
E. G. Gallaway, D. S. Harris, J. G. Louis Wadlow both of whom have terfere in any way with
Merriam, and Arden Shaw.
shown considerable skill in handling ate competition.
Awards.
St. Anthony Hall: W. H. Benjamin, the ball. Among those also competNathaniel Clark, J. D. Flynn, J. D. ing for end positions are Childs,
The fraternity scoring the
Gay, A. E. J. Holland, C. T. Kingston,
number of points during the
Dunbar,
Doolittle
and
AnderGlynn,
J. A. Mason, W. T. Thomas, and J. B.
year will receive the all-around
son. Fred Geiger, who has shown
Weber.
which has been donated by the
Sigma Nu: W. H. Bezanson; L. C. fast improvement, may displace Association and will b-e known
Coit, J. S. Ellsworth, W. S. Ewing, Mackie in Saturday's game. Other Alumni Trophy. This trophy
Douglas Gladwin, Jr., W. A. Nelson, guard candidates are Spray, Sivas- kept in the fraternity house
(Continued on page 5.)
and Thomas.
(Continued on page 6.)
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HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A

'VARSITY DEFEATS AGGIE

ALUMNI NOTES

CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

~esources

Over $40,000,000

1871.

,_a_a_a_D_a_a_a_a_a_a_a_a_•

Quarter After Marches
from 50-Yard Line

FOOTBALL BAND STARTED
BY W. H. DUNBAR, 1931

The Reverend Robert Hudson, 1871,
passed away at his home in Syracuse,
IN ew York, on Sunday morning.

FRESHMAN SQUAD OF 35
HOLDING DAILY DRILLS

SECOND QUARTER SLOW

1878.

Makes Debut at Game on Last
Saturday Giving Fair
Performance

211 ZION STREET
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
~e store where they cash your checks

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.

B. Fitehner and G. Codraro, Proprletora.

'1:1 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Branch-2 Grove 8t., Old Times Bldg.

ROWERS~

Arranged by

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers, Engravers, Printer•

252 Pearl Street, at Ann
OH BOYS!
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
69 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Harl'ford, Conn.

Main at Pratt St., Hartford

2$1~:;3
White, Tan, Blue, Green
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SLOSSBERG
Tailorine Parlor
The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 6-9162.
SAMPLES ARE HERE FOR
YOUR INSPECTION.

S. Z. TOBEY
Phone 6-1763
Specializing in Tuxedos.
Comer Vernon and Washington Sts.

The VALET SHOP TAILORS

J. C. Clark Acting as Coach
with A. F. Knurek and
R. H. Nye Aiding
SHORT SCHEDULE

Carpolo Makes Lone Aggie Touchdown
in Second Period-Armstrong
and Bialick Star in
Fourth Quarter.
(Continued from page 1.)

Wadlow Opens Game.
The Reverend F. D. Lobdell, Class
The game started when Nelson
Trombones and Bass Horn Necessary of 1885, died recently in Rutherford- Team Opens with Wilbraham Saturkicked off to Lou Wadlow who ran
day, Ending Season with Suffield
for Proper Balancing-Jazz
ton, North Carolina.
and Kent-Prospects
Orchestra Now Under
the ball to his own 40-yard line. The
Very Bright.
Organization.
1888.
visitors held and Phippen punted to
the New York's 20-yard line. Nelson
The Reverend George I. Browne
One of the most promising teams returned the punt and Trinity put the
With several more candidates re- died last July at his home in Washthat ever reported to a Freshman ball in play on the visitors' 46-yard
porting for practice with the college ington, Connecticut.
The Reverend Jervis Walker of coach at Trinity, reported two weeks line. Trinity made first down with
band, which played for the first time
New York City died on September 8,
ago to Assistant Coach Harry Her- Armstrong and Fontana carrying the
at the game on Saturday, W. H. Dunat his summer home in Sebasco,
bert. The squad, numbering about ball. A pass, Phippen to Bialick, was
bar, 1931, leader and organizer, an- Maine.
thirty-five men was coached for the good for another first down on the
nounces that the band will be in1895.
first week by Harry Herbert, who is 22-yard line.
In five plays Phippen
creased in number by the time of the
The Hon. Philip J. McCook of the
now helping with the 'Varsity, and and Fontana carried the ball over for
next home game, and that its organNew York State Supreme Court was
ization will be complete by the end recently appointed
by Governor R. H. Nye, 1930, and A. F. Knurek, a touchdown. Phippen added the extra
of the season. He stated his- satis- Roosevelt of New York to convene a 1930, and is now being coached by point.
faction with the performance on Sat- special Grand Jury to investigate the J. C. Clark, assistant in the Physical
Fontana Scores Twice.
urday, which, considering the fact Ewald case in New York City.
Education Department, who has been
After the kick off Phippen punted
that the men had held ·only one reDr. J. M. W,.ainwright, chairman of appointed Freshman coach to take
hearsal on the night previous, was
The ball was put in play on the 32
the cancer commj.ssion of the Medical Herbert's place.
very creditable.
yard line. On the first play Paleaz
Society of the State of Pennsylvania,
The main purpose in the organizing who is also president of the Ameri>The squad has already held several went off tackle for 32 yards. The
of the band is to lead the freshman can Society for the Control of Can- scrimmages with the 'Varsity and
march from Northam and to ac- cer, recently organized a new method with High School teams, and it is ex- Aggies lost the ball at this point
when their passing attack failed
company the singing in the stands, for the treatment of cancer in Pennpected that it will be in good shape
although it is probable that it will sylvania.
Fontana made first down on 2 plays
for its first game with Wilbraham on
parade and form letters between the
Then a pass, Phippen to Bialick, gave
1898.
Saturday. One of the early disaphalves as soon as its numbers are
Trinity first down on the 12-yard line
sufficiently increased.
There are
The Right Reverend Philip Cook, pointments for the 1934 squad was
many other uses to which a band of Bishop of Delaware, will celebrate the the injury of Jack Boyd, all-scholas- Phippen made 5 yards on two plays
Then Fontana tore through center for
the sort might be put, but until it has tenth anniversary of his consecration
tic tackle from . Philadelphia, who
exceeded twenty pieces it will be im- on October 14.
his second touchdown. Hester blocked
played with the strong Northeastern
possible for it to make any great
Phippen's try for point.
1905.
team
of that city.
showing either in volume or in marchThe second quarter started with the
Among
the
new
men
who
are
showing. It is possible that its only funcBenedict D. Flynn was recently
ing
great
promise
are
Bosworth,
a
ball
in the Aggies' possession on the
elected
vice-president
and
actuary
of
tion this year will be to play in the
the Travelers Insurance Company, tackle, who was captain last year of 33-yard line. Trinity held and Nelson
stands during the home games.
the Howe School team. and Fritzon, punted to Trinity's 45-yard line. Bia
At present the band is composed of Hartford, Conn.
an end, who held the captaincy of
only eight pieces; four cornets, drums,
Frankfort, Philadelphia, High School lick made 14 yards on an end run
trombone, and alto saxophone, and
Three attempts at the Aggie line net
last season.
there is need especially for bass inted
but 5 yards and Phippen punted
The
following
men
are
out
for
the
struments. All those desiring to try
out for the band should report to W. are called at Oxford) include Class- backfield: Sill, Brewer, Ward, Ely, Paleaz, Read and Nelson made two
H. Dunbar at 78 Vernon Street, or to ics; Mathematics; a modern language Greenburg, and Nelson. Others try- first downs in five plays, bringing the
H. K. Prior, 1932, at 78 Vernon and literature (e. g. English, French, ing for the team are Shenker, Smith, ball to Trinity's 36-yard line. The
Thompson, Uhlig, Withim, P. Smith,
Street.
German, Spanish); Physics, ChemisAggies made one more first down but
Along the same line of organization, try, or some other branch of natural Jackson, Galloway, Harms, Berndt,
lost
the ball on Trinity's 15-yard line
Shaw,
Dundin,
Green,
Ferguson,
CutW. A. Boeger, 1932, and A. S. Watt, science; Law; Theology; Medicine;
Phippen punted to the 30-yard line
1932, are informally organizing a col- and finally a course in the politics, ler, Allyn, Berry, Bayley, Craig, Daut,
lege jazz orchestra. No plans have philosophy and economics of the mod- Fritzen, Haring, Kingston, Kenney, where the ball was grounded by Bur
been completed as yet, but those in- ern world. Each student is assigned McCarthy, and Onderdonk.
The schedule, although not a par- gess who had been sent in at center
terested in this line of activity should to a tutor who guides his reading and
ticularly
hard one, is one which will The Aggies lost 15 yards on their
see either of the above at 81 Vernon study in the field he chooses, and
first play and a penalty for holding
prove
the
ability of the 1934 team.
Street during the week. It is prob- helps him prepare for the ordeal of
able that membership in the band and examinations, written and oral, that Oct.ll-Wilbraham Academy (away). On the next play, a pass, Nelson to
orchestra would be duplicated in come at the end of the two-year pe- Oct. 17-Conn. Aggies, '34 (home).
Koundakjian, was good for 23 yards
many cases and that rehearsals will riod. Attendance at lectures is op- Oct. 25-Suffield School (home).
Another pass to Carpolo who re
be held on the same evening each tional. The tutor usually advises cer- Nov. 8-Kent School (away).
placed Shevitt gave the Aggies first
week. There is a possibility that the tain lectures as likely to be helpful.
down
on the 9-yard line. The Aggies
jazz orchestra would operate along if the student finds them otherwise,
scored on the next play on a pass to
the same lines of those at other col- he is to stay away. But he must not
Carpolo.
The extra point "o/as
leges, renting its music for dances miss his weekly tutorial appointoutside the college.
awarded when Trinity was off-side
ments; and if the tutor is a good one GLEE CLUB CONCERTS
With the Glee Club and band well (as most are), his real education is
UNDER CONSIDERATION. The half ended with the ball in the
under way, the jazz orchestra makes obtained about equally from his convisitors' territory in Trinity's posses
(Continued
from page 1.)
the third musical organization on the tact with the tutor and from his own
sion.
campus, and it is hoped that a regular reading.
thus determine the personnel of t h e
Armstr()ng Scores.
orchestra and banjo club will be
All these "schools" lead to the B. A. Glee Club.
formed soon to give joint concerts degree. Men who wish for work of a
In urging new men to come out for
Early in the last quarter Trinity
with the Glee Club.
different nature, may, if they are tryouts, Mr. Merritt and P. H. Twadlost
the ball on a penalty, but soon
qualified, work instead for a Ph. D. dle spoke of the proposed widening
regained
possession of it, when the
(called D. Phil. in England); or a in the scope of Glee Club activities,
number of other graduate courses are and called upon the men present to Green and White was forced to punt
open. Those interested in the various ask others of their acquaintance to re- On an exchange of kicks Trinity
types of study and research available port on Thursday next. It is hoped gained substantially, getting the ball
RHODES scHoLARSHIPs
OUTLINED IN DETAIL. should consult the little volume called that Mr. Merritt will have enough on the 13-yard line. Fontana made 3
"Oxford of Today" by Crosby, Ayde- material to be enabled to cut the oryards through center, then Armstrong
(Continued from page 1.)
lotte and Valentine and obtainable ganization down to thirty or forty of
ran through a big hole in the left side
other universities, usually ending off from the Oxford Press, 114 Fifth Ave- the best voices in college, and it will of the Aggies' line for a touchdown
their season with a match against nue, New York City.
be impossible to do so unless more Phippen added the extra point.
Cambridge.
To be eligible as a candidate for a men come out.
The opportunities of study at Ox- scholarship a man must
The next regular reheasal will be
Bialick Intercepts Pass.
ford are reasonably varied. The
(1) Be a male citizen of the United held on Thursday evening at 7.30, at
Bockwinkel kicked off to the Aggies
American student with a good college States and unmarried.
which time elections for the year
record behind him is excused from
(2) Have been born between Octo- 1930-31 will be held for the offices of goal line and Paleaz returned the hal
president, secretary-treasurer, and li- 9 yards before he was stopped by Bia
the freshman work, and embarks at ber 1, 1906 and October 1, 1912.
once upon a course of study in some
(3) Have completed at least his brarian. Thursday evening has been lick. Trinity lost possession of the
particular field of his own choice. sophomore year at college in the announced by Mr. Merritt as the reg- ball on the 45-yard line after Lobb
ular time for weekly rehearsals recovered a fumbled punt. On the
On this he spends two whole years. United States (i. e. by June, 1931).
(Continued on page 5.)
These courses (or "schools" as they
hereafter.
(Continued on page 4.)
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MAN'S SHOP

College Men
Prefer Our
HSylklyke"
Broadcloth
Shirts

BASSES NEEDED

The Reverend John D. Hills, of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, completed
on September 12 his fiftieth year in
the ministry.
1885.
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Well, well, here we are back again,
and it truly seems considerable time
since last we emitted things intercollegiate. In fact, it's been so long
that when we looked in our post box
for exchanges, we had to employ several strong arms to drag the great
wealth of material to a place where
it could be weeded out. And when
we say "weed", we mean weed! Naturally a great part of the material
is ancient history by this time (most
of it having been left over from
June). But if you'll be a little patient with us we'll see what we can
find that will be of interest to you.
Perhaps we shouldn't pick on the
Freshmen so soon, but Rhode Island
State seems to be also blessed with
a host of new shinning faces.
We
quote this comment from the "Beacon":
"A university without Freshmen is
like a home without children. Somebody must be amused, otherwise life
would be drab and monotonous."
Oh well, Frosh, life is like that.

••

From the same edition of the abovequoted paper we find a bit of humor,
or what have you?
"I sure fixed Tommy. He'll never
copy again."
"How did you do that?"
"Simple. He used to copy all my
answers. I thought I would teach
him a lesson, and consequently in the
final exam I put down the wrong
answers. He copied them and flunked
the course."
TO 1934
"Gee, that's great, but how did you
In welcoming the Class of 1934 to Trinity College, we welcome get through?"
"Gosh, I never thought of that."
the largest class since 1915, when 103 new men were admitted.
•
You join us at a time when the fortunes of the College are on the
Salesgirl-"And what kind of steprise, and your numbers indicate the coming growth of the student
ins would you like to buy, sir?"
body and the need for the new Cook dormitories which are starting
Customer-"Like those the girl sitconstruction. You come, then, during one of the best stages of ting there is wearing."
Trinity' s long life, and we congratulate you.

•

••

Most any Senior-"Not at all; 'mirabile dictu'."
And then ask him the syntax of
"mirabile dictu"!

**
Maybe you'd like some poetry?
Yes or no, you are going to get it
anyway. We rather liked these few
excerpts which we unearthed from an
old copy of the "Rensselaer Polytechnic."
On Poets at R. P. I.
A brute will ague a violin,
A cripple court Diane,
Or-an idiot Minerva.
Frogs have often tried to singBut I'd not do that sort of thing.
-D. H. W., Jr., '32.
• •
c·1VI·u zat'Ion.
Beneath man's hairless skin,
Despite his vaunted pride,
There is a bestial kin,
That he can never hide.
And though he would aspire
To clothing neat and trim,
He can never don attire
That was not meant for him.
Life is but a mockery,
And death a thing unreal,
And 'there is nothing tangible
Save loudly clanging steel.

••

-E. A., '32.

Each year, THE TRIPODI feels it advisable to point out to the
members of the incoming freshman class the many opportunities
for constructive extra-curricular activity which present themselves
for first-year men, at the same time advocating the use of caution
in taking on too much work in addition to the regular curriculum.
The high m-ortality rate of freshman classes, however, has not been
found due in the past to over-enthusiasm in college activities.
Besides football assistant managerships and other athletic managerships, attention is called to The Jesters, the Glee Club, and the
Football Band, as well as to the first regular competition for THE
TRIPOD board, which starts this Thursday. . By starting in the
beginning of their freshman year, candidates assure their eventual
election to these different competitions, with possibility of attaining
office in their senior or junior year.

••

English C students, don't give up
hope yet! Strange things may hapIf we think our customs are unpen.
usual, let's look at some of the queer
vogues at the University of Vienna.
"Hurrah! Five dollars for my last Every fraternity initiate must learn
story!"
duelling before he receives member"Congratulations, young man. Who ship into the organization; professors
gave you the money?"
attend class in swallow tail coats;
"The express company. They lost compulsory attendance at class lecit."
tures is out of the question.
-Simmons News.
-Tufts Weekly.

* •
Maybe this is the reason why so
many people talk to themselves.
Remember the fan who defended
his habit of talking to himself on two
grounds: his enjoyment of hearing a
sensible man talk, and his enjoyment
of talking to a sensible man. A truly
educated man loves to teach himself
because he enjoys a good and eager
pupil, and he loves to work because
he enjoys studying under a good
teacher. - President Moody, Middlebury College.

••

FOOTBALL
For a week, at least, the alumni are satisfied. Galvin's wellcoached machine, creaking in some of its parts but moving smoothly,
has demonstrated the fact that it can win games. It is true that
the teaiD.! they beat on Saturday was not one of the best, but it was
a heavy, fighting organization with plenty of reserve strength, and
the high score, although not coming quite to the level of newspaper
_predictions, shows that they were beaten pretty thoroughly.
In opening the season with a score bigger than last year's total,
-the team predicts a renewal of the football supremacy which was
-once Trinity's. The Worcester game on Saturday will be more of
a test, and the real tests will come in the Wesleyan and Amherst
games; Amherst's showing against Princeton on Saturday shows
that Galvin has a Class A team to contend with for his last game,
and a championship season this year will very certainly put Trinity
in the ranks of the best college teams.

Say, Frosh, try this on a Senior:
Frosh-"Did you pass your Latin
'cum laude'?"

'O Do you play Golf? Here
is your chance to get
the Hose you need.
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DRINI( MILK
That is

PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try It - You'll Like It!

The Bryant &
Chapman Company
330 Woodland St.; Phone
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Believe it or NotThe status of college students was
recently called into question by a
trolley company, which was puzzled to
know whether to rate them as school
children and thus allow them to ride
for half-fare on the cars.
failors, Clothiers,
-Wesleyan Argus. Middletown:
Hartford Office
205 Main Street
Bond
••
The height of optimism is an old
maid applying kiss-proof lipstick before peeping hopefully under the bed.
-Northeastern News.

••

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

,...,

MEN'S
GOLF HOSE

••

A girl may wear an outfit for golf
when she can't play golf, and a bathing suit when she can't swim, but
when she puts on a wedding gown
she means business.
Northeastern News.

••

In the game it's grit.
In spinach it's terrible.
-The Lord Jeff.

**

To a Bore.
Violets are blue,
Roses are red,
Roses die,
Why don't you?
-Syracuse Daily Orange.

University in which they are enrolled.
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
OUTLINED IN DETAIL. No college is expected to recommend
more than five men as candidates in
(Continued from page 3.)
any state. Candidates may apply in
The academic year at Oxford is the state of which they are bona fide
divided into three terms of eight residents; or in that where their colweeks each, during which continuous lege is situated.
Applications are to be sent to the
residence at one's college is compulsory; and three vacation periods. Secretary of the Committee of selecThose at Christmas and Easter are tion of the state in which the candiabout 5 weeks.
The long vacation date enters, and must reach him not
lasts from June to October. These later than October 18. The Commitperiods provide ample opportunity for tee meets on December 6 to interview
travel in the British Isles as well as the candidates, and the elections are
on the continent. Thus with careful announced within a few days afterplanning a Rhodes Scholar during his wards. The successful candidates go
stay can gain a pretty thorough ac- into residence at Oxford in October,
quaintance with two or three of the 1931.
most important languages and civiliThose wishing to enter as candidates
zations of Europe and learn a good should w_rite for application blanks to
deal in addition to what he gains from Mr. George Van Santvoord, Secretary
his formal study at the University.
for Connecticut, The Hotchkiss School,
Those wishing to enter as candi- Lakeville, Conn.
THE TRIPOD learns with deep sorrow of the passing of the
Each candidate must submit the
Reverend Robert Hudson of the Class of 1871 on Sunday morning. dates for the scholarships must be
recommended to the State Committee following material by October 18:
by the President of the College or
(Continued on page 5.)
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<!tolltge
Hartford, Conn.

"For a Freshman one
golden October hour at
his studies is worth more
than four silvery hours
of a D~cember afternoon,
or a whole leaden night
before a mid~year exam·
ination."
-President Ogilby.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
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1934 LARGEST
EXTENSION COURSE OPEN j·vARSITYTEAM
DEFEATS AGGIE
CHAPEL WORK UNDER WAY CLASS OFSINCE
BY LARGE SCORE.
1915 FRESHMEN.
(Continued
from
page 1.)
TO UNDERGRADUATES
<continued from page 3.)
AFTER SHORT JULY DELAY
next play Bialick intercepted one of

Mr. Irwin A. Buell Continues in Nelson's passes and ran 53 yards Three Hundred-Year-Old Stones
down the right sideline for a touchSet in East Wall of
Charge of Courses Now
down. On this run Mackie clipped
Already Started
the Sacristy
Nelson just as it seemed that he would

College, Holy Cross, Catholic University, Fordham, Syracuse, Niagara,
Eastbourne College, (England), Heidelburg, University of Lausann.e
(Switzerland), University of New
Hampshire, Flint Junior College,
Butler University, University of Alabama, University of California, Clark
University, Villanova, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Sun Yat
Sen University (China).
Together with the High Schools of
Hartford and East Hartford, which
are represented by over ten men, are
Howe School, St. James, Roxbury,
Groton, Barnard School for Boys, St.
Marks, St. Thomas Seminary, Wellesley (of California), Brunswick, Loomis, St. Paul's (Concord), Massie, the
Episcopal Academy (Philadelphia),
Dean Academy, Morristown, Emory
University Academy, Lenox School,
Trinity School, Kingswood, Suffield,
Mt. Hermon, Detroit University
School, and Brooklyn Preparatory
School. The aforementioned institutions constitute the main schools as
they have been thus far compiled in
the report issued yesterday to THE
TRIPOD.
At present there are 144 students
residing in the dormitories including
66 freshmen and 5 transfers who are
occupying rooms in the college for
the first time, this year. Every available room is filled together with the
two rooms in Jarvis Hall once occupied by the Alumni Secretary and
the Construction Committee.
Eight
suites unused for student dormitory
purposes last year are now occupied,
while in middle Jarvis and middle
Seabury there are four and three
men, respectively, in each suite.
North and south Jarvis have two men
in each suite and some with three.
Northam Towers are filled. According to the latest reports, work will
be rushed this fall on the new dormitory, as the college will have outgrown its present accommodations by
that time, it is expected.

tackle Bialick. Phippen again made
good on the try for point.
OUTDOOR PULPIT
Five minutes before the final
Seniors with Intentions of Entering whistle, Galvin started to send in the Stone Pulpit Will be Built Facing
reserves, leaving Armstrong in at
the Campus and Adjoining the
Teaching as Profession Urged
quarter but emptying the bench of
to Enroll in Courses
Tower to Provide for
all the second and third string men
-No Extra Fee.
Summer Services.
except Muller and Tom Wadlow who
are on the injured list. Although the
(Continued from page 1.)
The followng communication was opposition managed to make short
received from Mr. Irwin A. Buell, in gains at will, the reserves showed south to stairs connecting with the
charge of the Trinity extension considerable
strength, main chapel.
defensive
courses. Extension courses held their breaking up several passes and holdThe walls of the fraternity chapel
first classes on September 29, but ing the center of the line for no gain. an L-shaped extension on the north
Summary:
there is still possibility of enrollment
side of the main nave, have reached
for those interested in the courses as Trinity
New York Aggies
Wadlow
RE
Koundakjian a height of fifteen feet. This chapel
Wadhams will open directly into the nave of the
courses or intending to take up Durand (Capt.) RT
teaching as a profession. Mr. Buell's Meier
RG
Dethridge church and be raised three steps. The
letter is printed:
Coles
C
Lobb stone tracery of the fraternity chapel
Sept. 23, 1930. Mackie
LG
Hunter windows will next be placed at the
Weinstein (Capt.) LT
Hesher elevation now reached. The stained
Editor of TRIPOD,
Bockwinkel
LE
Shevitt glass in the window at the north of
Trinity College,
Phippen
QB
Pelaez this chapel and over its altar will
Hartford, Conn.
RHB
Bee~ depict Christ and the beloved disciple,
Bialick
Dear Sir:
Armstrong
LHB
Proft the other windows also symbolizing
At Dr. Ogilby's suggestion I am
FB
Nelson characters in history and religion
writing to you concerning the Trinity Fontana
Score by periods:
noted for their friendship and brothCollege Extension Courses that are
Trinity
...........
13
0
0
14-27
erly
love.
not duplicated in the regular college
Aggies
.....
0
7
0
07
The
floors of the choir and the
N.
Y.
program.
Touchdowns: Fontana, 2; Arm- aisle extending down the center of
Any Senior at Trinity who has an
expectation of teaching in a public strong, Bialick, Carpolo; extra points, nave and flanked on either side by
high school after graduation will find Phippen, 3, N. Y. Aggies (offside). elevated stalls, will be of tile; . while
that most states now make the re- Substitutions: N. Y. Aggies, Janski the open floor space at the crossing
quirement that a teacher in that State for Lobb, Read for Beck, Carpolo for of the nave and transepts will be
must furnish evidence of having satis- Shevitt, Hersher for Koundakjian, of flagging.
It has been decided to construct a
factory knowledge of Educational Lobb for Jansky, Shevitt for Carpolo,
Psychology, History of Education, Bronson for Read, Jonasen for Deth- temporary brick wall at the west end
and Principles and Methods of Sec- ridge, Driscoll for Bronson, Vuola of the chapel with the idea of conondary Education. By far the most for Driscoll, Browner for Hunter, necting it sometime in the future with
the present Wlilliams Memorial Lisatisfactory method of meeting these Thompson for Wathams.
Trinity: Campion for Coles, Ander- brary by means of a series of arches.
State requirements for certification of
teachers is by taking such courses son for Bockwinkel, Burgess for Cam- This wall will, however, assume a
while an undergraduate at college. pion, Spray for Burgess, Duksa for permanent nature at about sixty or
The State Board of Education accepts Durand, Britton for Fontana, Burgess seventy feet at which point a large
the college course in place of addi- for Mackie, · Anderson for Weinstein, rose-window is to be set.
tional examination. Such subjects are Doolittle for Bockwinkel, Campion for
The nave proper is now being
offered in the Trinity Extension Coles, Jones for Meier, Sayers for girded by a wall set at intervals with
Duksa, Disco for Bialick, Slater for five groups of clustered columns
Courses.
A Trinity undergraduate may take Phippen, Geiger for Jones, Reuter for on each side of the nave. Beyond the
any extension course which is not Geiger, Spray for Dunbar, Ullman for south wall of the nave a covered
offered in the regular program of the Disco, Smith for Ullman, Sivaslian cloister is being constructed which
will be set with unglazed stone wincollege if he can give a sufficient for Jones.
Referee, Guyer (Springfield); ump- dow traceries and left open to the
reason for such procedure. Such a
subject may be in addition to his ire, Hunter (Union); linesman, Couts weather. The interior walls of the
Time quarters, 15 nave are to be of plaster on bricks
other courses or in place of one of (Springfield).
and trimmed with limestone.
them. There will be no extra charge minutes.
A stone window consisting of' thr-ee
to the student for any course taken
openings has been set in the east
this way.
wall of the Sacristy adjoining the
Any student who is interested,
Fraternity
chapel. The stones which
especially a student who plans to RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
make up this window were discovered
teach, should communicate with the
OUTLINED IN DETAIL.
in the cellar of Boardman Hall, and
President, his faculty adviser, or with
(Continued from page 4.)
came originally from the palace of
Mr. Irwin A. Buell who is director
of the extension work. Classes in
(1) Two unmounted photographs Cardinal Wolsey, counselor of Henry
the Eighth in 1515. These windows
extension begin the week of Septem- not larger than 4x7 inches.
about four and a half feet high and
ber 29.
(2) A birth certificate.
each about a foot and a half wide
May the sum and substance of the
(3) A written statement from the have an exquisite curve at the top.
above notice be incorporated in the President of his college.
They are of limestone quarried at
next issue of THE TRIPOD?
(4) Two copies of his academic Bath, England, and were sent to
Very sincerely yours,
record, with grades attained, signed Hartford many years ago by a resiIRWIN A. BUELL. by the Registrar.
dent of Hartford and have remained
( 5) A letter written by the candi- in Boardman since.
date giving an account of his general
An out-of-door stone pulpit is to
activities and intellectual interests at be built adjoining the tower and faccollege and the plans of study he ing the campus. At the base of the
'VARSITY OPENS LIGHT
would follow at Oxford.
tower, which will be twice as high
PRACTICE AFTER WIN.
(6) A list of eight persons to whom as the peak of the Williams Memorial
the Committee may write for infor- will be the main door of the Chapel.
(Continued from page 2.)
One hundred and sixty-three feet
mation about the candidate.
lian, and Jones. Ed Sayers, who has
The qualities desired by Mr. Rhodes above this will be the highest point
pla~d well in the scrimmages, . will for his scholars were defined by him of the tower, standing three hundred
and seven feet above sea-level.
probably see action at tackle as a as
substitute for Captains Durand and
(1) Literary and scholastic ability
Weinstein. The remaining members and attainments.
of the squad are Burgess, Monacella,
(2) Qualities of manhood, truth,
courage, devotion to duty, sympathy1 PROFESSOR LLOYD SMITH
Reuter, and Becker, all tackles.
TAKES FRESHMAN CLASS.
kindliness, unselfishness and fellow.
Although the team is progressing ship.
(Continued from page 1.)
slowly, the sports fan of the Hartford
(3) Exhibition of moral force of
daily papers voice the opinion that
the Travelers Insurance Company and
character and of instincts to lead and
the team this year has the potentialthe Goodwin, Beach Company, of
take
an
interest
in
his
schoolmates.
ities of becoming the first winning
Hartford, will act as Instructor in
( 4) Physical vigor as shown by in- Mathematics. M:r. Louis A. Peiker,
team to represent football here since
1922. Coach Galvin is hopeful, al- terest in outdoor sports or in other Ph. D., and Kenneth Buxton, Ph. D.,
though he states that much more will ways.
both graduates of Trinity, and Magill
A full account of the scholarships will instruct in the Chemistry Dehave to be accomplished before the
Blue and Gold regulars will be ready will be found in "Oxford of Today", partment, which is now in charge of
for the short but stiff schedule this mentioned above, which should be Professor Sterling B. Smith, in the
fall which includes Worcester Tech, consulted by all prospective candi- absence of Professor Evald L. Skau,
Connecticut Aggies, Haverford, Wes- dates. It can be ordered through any who is studying in Europe as a Gugbookstore.
leyan, and Amherst.·
genheim Fellow.

REQUIRED OF TEACHERS

Compliments of

M.W.Scher

The
New

York
Herald
Tri~une

The New York
Herald - Tribune, if
you read it every
morning, will keep
you posted on all the
events happening in
this country of ours
and all over the rest
of the earth. Reading a good morning
.
new spa per Is as necessary as breakfast itselt and just as pleasant.
Don't deny yourself this 1uxury.
The New York
·Herald-Tribune is on
sale in Hartford the
every
thing
first
Or you
morning.
can have it delivered
to your room, either
by carrier or by mail
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6
OOSTING STATES PLANS
FOR CLASS ATHLETICS.
(Continued from page 1.)
wins it for one year, and the fraternity's name will be suitably engraved
on the cup.
Smaller trophies will be awarded
on the same basis for each sport with
the one exception that the Alumni
Trophy is a perpetual cup and will be
in competition each year. The other
trophies are on a three-year basis.
When a fraternity wins a sport for
three years, not necessarily in a row,
they will keep permanent possession
of the cup.

THIRTY thousand
welcoming shouts as he steps to bat
. .. the idol of them all. Ball one!
Ball two! ... and er-r-add he's done
it again. Popularity to be lasting must
be deserved.

The following cups will be in competition besides the Alumni Trophy:
Basketball-Peter Ogilby's Cup.
Swimming - Alexander Ogilby's
Cup.
Cross-Country- Lyman
Ogilby's
Cup.
Squash Raquets-To be announced
later.
Track-To be announced later.
Tennis-To be announced later.

ONE

will always

stand out/.

PROFESSOR DADOURIAN
LECTURES ON RUSSIA.
(Continued from page 2.)
of bread. The entire country is on
ration, so as to increase the wheat
export. One naturally asks why the
plan is not lengthened over a longer
period than five years. The answer
is that Russia cannot wait. They fear
war by next spring. They fear
Rumania and other European countries. They elven expect that the
United States will side against them.
They are developingj the industries so
as to resist foreign aggression. They
are undergoing hardships for the
future.
Government workers and
industrial workers are greatly enthused over the plan."
In answer to questions on education,
he said, "In institutions of higher
learning, colleges and universities,
the children of the industrial workers
are given first preference, those of
the peasants second, intellectuals and
merchants next, and the children of
the rich are last."

1934

HOME RUNS are made at the
plate - not on the bench!
likewise what counts in a cigarette is what a smoker gets from
it - not what is said about it.
Chesterfield has a policy-give
smokers what they want:

MILDNESS- the wholly natural mildness of tobaccos that are
without harshness or bitterness.
. BETTER TASTE-such as only
a cigarette of wholesome purity
and better tobaccos can have.

LIGGETT & MYERS

ToBAcco Co.

PATRONIZE
frinity Barber Shop

THE TRINITY COLLEGE
COMMONS
Board-$7.50 a week.

OVER THE ROCKS.
We Solicit Your Trade.
Best Workmanship.
209 ZION STREET.

THE SANITARY TAILOR

TRINITY MEN PREFER

Under the Direction of Mrs. Kaiser.

THE TRINITY

211 ZION STREET.

lliE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHO
58 Mulberry Street, Hartford.

THE COLLEGE STORE

THE COLLEGE TAILOR

THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION

STUDENT TAILORING

"Over the Rocks."
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING

M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
•• Vernon Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

NECKWEAR SPECIALISTS

'•

WDDD

HATIERS -

HOTEL BOND

and

WDDD

HABERDASliERS

330 AISYLUM STREE

